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FYI

In this issue:
President’s Message

This will be your last newsletter and all club alert if you
have not paid your dues ASAP.

Charity Involvement
Minutes

Mustang of the Month

Membership News
 Mustang of the Month
 New Members

Greg & Karen
Robbins

Information Article
For Sale
In the News
Events
 Past Events
 Events for the Year

See page 3 for CPR/1st
Aid information.

 This Month at a Glance
Event Flyers
Our Sponsors
Look for the Trivia Question &

Fun Facts

Don’t forget the following club
events this month:
Poker Run

See Calendar

FNDO
As well as the Board, Car Show,
and Gen. Club Meetings

Just a few members having fun at a few Club events! Too much fun for one page. See more inside.
Go to the website—Events—Past Events and view our library of photos in photobucket!
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President’s Message
2018 Board
Officers
President—Heidi Geise
(253) 863—1850
Vice President—Missy Willert
(253) 565-0592
Secretary—Charlene Rivera
(360) 459-3993
Treasurer—Nancy Freeman
(253) 531-4624
Membership—Nancy Freeman
Directors
Butch Blodgett

(206) 858-1045

Burt Kreidler (253) 318-5254
Hank Deck
Harley Edwards (253) 926-0766
Past President—Greg Robbins

(253) 227-4006
Car Show Chairperson—Charlene
Rivera (360) 459-3993
MCA Regional Representative—
Nancy Freeman
Newsletter Editor—Heidi Geise
pcmceditor@gmail.com or

T

oday is a great day! The crocuses are popping up, the tulips are starting to show, the birds are singing away, and more and more Mustangs
are revving their engines anxious for the sun and the open road.

It was a productive month for the club. On the membership page you will see
that the “Mission Statement” has been changed to a “Purpose Statement” and it
reflects the wording in the By-Laws and our club activities. We are in the process of doing the same for the Application Brochure. The By-Laws have been
reviewed and found to be aligned with what our club is doing. The financial
books have been given a thorough look at by a second club person for an internal auditing which we are hoping becomes an annual process and has resulted
in a few simplifications. All is well, so now to the fun!
We have had 2 cruises already, one for food and coffee and the other for food
and chocolate. What more could a Mustang person ask for? Besides, the food,
coffee, and chocolate are the staples of Washington living aren’t they?
There are additional events in the works, some of which you will see in this
newsletter. We will be certifying members for CPR, 1st Aid, and AED use. See
the details on page 3. Some interest has been shown in a visit to Wicked Fabrications, a custom hot rod builder in Auburn. Very cool stuff. So we have a volunteer (my husband) working to make that happen.
As always, there are special events such as the Daffodil Parade that we are
looking for volunteers to drive in. We are well underway in the preparation/
planning for our own car show in August so talk with Charlene for the opportunities just waiting for your skills and expertise.
This club is not one for sitting around. As you know, or if you are new will soon
find out, there is always something to do and someplace to go eat. Watch the
calendar and flyers in this newsletter for upcoming events. Poker Run in March,
National Mustang Day in April and a 3 F-Cruise: Falls, Feudal, Farms in May.
Let the fun continue.
By the way, congratulations! We currently have almost as many members as
we had all of last year. With only 5 new members it means we have a lot returning. That is always a good sign. Thanks for making people feel welcome and
cared about.

(253) 863-1850

Life is always an adventure……
Let’s enjoy the ride together

Heidi Geise
PCMC President
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Charity Involvement
50/50 Raffle
50/50 tickets for 2018 are on sale NOW. You can purchase the winning ticket from Missy Willert at any club
event. Half will go to a club member in December and
half goes to Santa’s Castle.
Goal: $500.00

$500

$400

Currently: $10

2018 Charity Running Total
$300

Cash

$36.25

EFN—April

Donations

Ford Peanut Butter
April/May

Backpacks &
school
supplies

EFN—Oct

Coloring
Books &
Crayons

$200

65 books and boxes
of crayons

Feb

$100

August
Toys for
Santa’s
Castle

Pet Food
for Local
Shelters

July

May
$10

First Aid and CPR Training

April 14th

Come join us for a 3 hour CPR/1st Aid training on Saturday, April 14th
from 9:30 to 12:30 at Lakewood Ford. We will be getting certification
cards and some important training to keep us all safe and well informed.
Afterwards, we will find a place nearby to grab a no host lunch.
Please sign-up by March 13th so we can plan for numbers.
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PCMC General Meeting Minutes—Feb. 20 Meeting
Call to Order – Heidi Geise, president
Approval of November General Meeting Minutes
1st Missy Willert, 2nd Burt Kreidler, Membership Accepted
and Approved.
Committee Reports
Executive Committee Report – Hank Deck – The Financial
Statement Audit went well. Nancy’s record keeping was spot
on. There were a few changes on the monthly Financial Report – less columns, current profit/loss, non - cash assets
and bank balance were updated on the report. The Board
also discussed the difference of a Mission Statement and a
Purpose Statement. The Board updated the club’s Purpose
Statement.
Membership Report – Nancy Freeman – Pierce County Mustang Club currently has 83 memberships – 4 new for 2018,
we ended 2017 with 116 memberships.
MCA Report – Nancy Freeman – PCMC has applied for the
2017 President’s Award. To earn the Award, a club needs to
earn 100 points, PCMC has earned 179 points.
Treasurer’s Report – Nancy Freeman
Car Show – Revenue – Sponsorships
Expenses – N/A
Club – Revenue – Membership Dues, General Raffle, Newsletter Ad, Merchandize, Refund, Car Show
Expenses – Insurance, Publicity, Entertainment
1st Pam Pistella, 2nd Paul Geise, Membership Accepted and
Approved
Car Show –Charlene Rivera – We have set the show shirt
design and will have pre-order forms for March’s General
Meeting. If you are interested or know a business that
might be interested in sponsoring a class – please let a committee member know. We are collecting items for the raffle
– it can be anything. Bring it to any PCMC event and we will
store it until the show. We are in need of a Raffle Chair and
a Volunteer Chair. If you are interested or would like more
info, please let Charlene know. March’s Car Show meeting
will be at Greg & Karen Robbins.
Old Business
Cruise/Event Thank You – Heidi Geise – Thank you to Clay,
Greg, and Charlene who organized events last month.
Mission Statement – Heidi Geise –The Club’s Purpose
Statement needs to say what we do. The updated Purpose
Statement - In the spirit of fun, community, and education,
we are a social group promoting a stronger fellowship

through cruises, shows, and charity involvement for our
members and local communities. Additionally, we support the
preservation and maintenance of all Mustang and Ford Motor products. The Board is updating the current membership
application/brochure. If you have any suggestions, please let
a Board member know.
Review By-Laws – Heidi Geise –At this time no changes will
be made. Please review the By-Laws (they can be found under “About Us” History on the club’s website), if you see
anything in question, please let a Board member know.
Appointed Position Interest – Heidi Geise – Chuck Botsford
and Sam Olsen have shown interest in sharing the Tech Coordinator position. If you have any Tech questions about
your Mustang – please ask Chuck or Sam.
First Aid/CPR Training Day – Heidi Geise –PCMC has set
April 14 for the class. Ken Brown at EM Safety Service has
offered a group discount at $40 a person for more than 20,
if less - $45 a person. Lakewood Ford has offered PCMC the
use one of their conference rooms for the class. Please sign
up with Heidi.
National Mustang Day – Heidi Geise – On April 22, PCMC
will cruise to ACM and host 3 clubs – Mt. Hood Mustang Club
- 10 Mustangs, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club – 35 Mustangs,
and Mustangs West - ? Mustangs have signed up for National Mustang Day Mustang Display. Tickets for ACM are $10,
see Heidi to purchase. No cost to go on the cruise, optional
entry to ACM. Food Vendors will be there. For more info,
please see the flyer or web site.
New Business
Daffodil Parade – Missy Willert & Heidi Geise – If you are
interested in being part of the Daffodil Parade, please sign
up with Missy. PCMC will be ONE Unit this year – with the
convertibles carrying the Educators of the Year. The parade has 4 legs – Tacoma, Puyallup, Sumner, and Orting. You
can participate in all 4 legs or pick which ones that work
best. This is a long day if you decide to do all 4 legs.
Upcoming Events – Missy Willert
Friday Night Dinner – Homestead at 6 pm
Poker Run – Missy Willert – March 10, meeting at McDonalds at I-5 & 512. Drivers meeting will be at 8:40, leaving at
9 am. It cost $5 to play – one hand per person. No host
lunch. For more info, please see the flyer or website.

(continued on the next page)
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PCMC General Meeting Minutes—Continued
3 F Cruise – Hank & Margie Deck – Join us for 3 stops –
Snoqualmie Falls, Camlann Medieval Village, and Remlinger
Farms. The Village will cost $5. There will be a no-host
lunch at Remlinger Farms. Driver Meeting at 9:30, leaving at
10 – meet at McDonald’s I-5 & 512. We will be collecting
Dog and Cat Food for the local shelters. For more info,
please see the flyer or website.

need to find your own. (Leavenworth is a popular place to
visit). We will have a no-host lunch/dinner in Leavenworth.
More info to come.
Mustang of the Month – Congrats to Greg & Karen Robbins
and their 2011 Red Coupe.
Adjourned - Submitted by Charlene Rivera

Leavenworth 2 Day Cruise – Greg Robbins – You can plan
one day or two day – there will not be a host hotel, you will

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Emergency Food Network
Repacking Project
Saturday, April 21st
8:45am—Noon
Emergency Food Network Warehouse
3318—92nd Street South
Lakewood
Must be 18 years of age.
Able to stand in one place for 3 hours.
Layered clothing is suggested as we will be working
in an unheated warehouse and comfortable shoes.
Please contact Nancy Freeman
By April 15th
253-531-4624 cezar6321@msn.com
“Be alert to give service.
What counts a great deal in life is what we do for others.”
Anonymous
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Membership News
The Pierce County
Mustang Club is open to any
person or family
interested in the
PCMC Purpose.
All Ford cars are
welcome.

PCMC CLUB ANNIVERSARIES – March
Clinton Bearteet

1992

Don & Kim Bearteet

1992

Richard & Cindy Coombs
Bill Norman

1992

Toby Borton

1992

Albert Thomas

Ownership is not
required…
Enthusiasm is!!!
Dues: $25 per year

1992

1992

Ben 7 Michael Peters

Ken & Ken Farthing

1992

1992

David & Sue Velasco

2014

Gary & Sandy Blackmore
Membership dues are payable
in January of each year.
New Membership is
prorated according to the
month joined.

Steve & Laurie Howe

OR
Stop by a meeting to save the
extra shipping cost and visit
with friends.
To order: Nancy Freeman
pnredride@msn.com

2017

Chuck Myers & Kacey Sack-Wright

2017

ROSTER UPDATE AS OF Feb. 28, 2018
88 Member #s — 115 Members

MERCHANDISE

Items can be purchased by
mail, please add an extra
$3.00 to cover postage.

2016

Carlos & Crystal Hernandez

CLUB
Ball Cap $15
Car Pennant $10.00
Lapel/Cap Pin $4.00
(stick or magnetic)
Parade window clings $20.00
Name Tag $8.00 each
(stick or magnetic)
Club Window Cling $2.00

2016

Among Our Own—In Our Thoughts:
Congratulations to Chuck Myers & Kacey Sack-Wright who just announced to us their engagement. Ask her how he proposed? He gets
extra points!
Speedy recovery to:


Jerry Althauser—elbow surgery



Joanie Nordlund—knee replacement



Harry McDonald—removed a melanoma on his neck



Paul Geise—got “stoned” in Vegas (4 kidney stones)

Bob Batiuk, glad you are finally healthy again.
Pam & Wayne Pistella, congratulations on your new home.
Bob Frender, welcome back home.

Purpose Statement
In the spirit of fun, community, and education, we are a social group promoting a stronger fellowship through cruises, shows, and charity involvement for
our members and local communities. Additionally, we support the preservation and maintenance of all Mustang and Ford Motor products.
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Mustang of the Month
Greg, Karen, & Matt Robbins
2011 Red Coupe
once again procrastinated until the last second.
Now I am sitting at work on a Sunday afternoon
trying to think of something to say. So I think I
will just say
THANK YOU.

As some of you know, writing is not one of my
favorite things (Heidi, Missy, Charlene). It was
the only part of the President’s job that I didn’t
like and alas procrastinated until the very last
second. So when I found out I was selected as
Mustang of the Month just one month after not
having to write an article for the newsletter, I

The photos I
chose to show
are all from
Hiking adventures over the
past two
years. Western Washington has some of the most beautiful scenery and
if you are able, I suggest you take the Mustang
and head for a trailhead somewhere and explore.
Looking forward to
another fun year.

Greg Robbins and
Family
Greg, congratulations on receiving
the 2018 Civilian of the Year Award!

New Members
Blair Hamrick & Leah Merrit—Gig Harbor
Sergio & Cheryl Hernandez—Tacoma

1970 Red Boss 429 and 2013 Black GT 500

1998 Convertible SVO GT
Troy & Ginger Benedict—Puyallup
2008 Black GT
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In the News
Trying to keep up with Mustang news? Here are a few
items to check out.
From the Mustang Times:
All of those DIYers out there, here is a new website,
www.partskeeper.com. It is a site for enthusiasts to manage,
track, and share auto parts. You can filter for your specific
year and make. It helps you find part numbers, prices, images,
specs, and purchase links. Just keep my husband away from
it.

A new book is out, Ford Cleveland:335-Series V8 Engine
1970 to 1982. According to the Mustang Times it covers
“design and production history, engine assembly plants, racing
preparation and history in NASCAR and Pro Stock drag racing.” If this is of interest to you, check it out and let us know
how it is.
There is also an interesting article about the future of cars and
driving in John Clor’s section. Bob Lutz provides his view of
where we will all be as far as automobiles go in 20 years. Will
we be driving or just riding? Will we even own a car?

Save the Date and
Future Events
National Mustang Day: April 22
is the Cruise (see flyer)
Tickets for America’s Car Museum are
now available for those that would like
them. Remember these are discounted
and can be used on the day of the
event, later, or can be gifted. They will
be good until July 1, 2019. You may
purchase as many as you would like at
the $10 discount price.
See Heidi if you want to take advantage of this opportunity and say
thanks to ACM for letting us celebrate
on their grounds for free.

What does your Father’s Day
Plan Look Like?

Rumors or More:
2018 Bullitt

Plan on spending the day with PCMC
again as we watch the Rainiers and
soak up the sun.

2018 GT 500
2018 Roush R8
Keep sending me interesting news you have found.

See the flyer in this newsletter.

New Technology Coordinator:
So here is a basic description of this role.


Support members in their DIY efforts



Connect members with resources to find parts and services for their projects



Help coordinate tours and/or workshops for members around building, maintaining, detailing, etc
Mustangs and other vehicles

Thank you Sam Olson and Chuck Botsford for stepping up to this task for this year.
Sam—mr.sam.olson@gmail.com

Chuck—ceb_iii@yahoo.com
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Information Article: Where It All Began...Maybe
By Heidi Geise

Thank goodness for the internet...right? I plugged in “when
was the first car show in the
United States” and up pops
Nov. 3, 1900 in New York at
Madison Square Garden put on by the Automobile Club of America.

According to wired.com this wasn’t actually the
first but considered to be the “Grandmother” or
the 1st “modern automobile show.” The cost
was 50 cents ($13 today) and there were
demonstrations of amazing “automobile feats
such as braking and acceleration” and hill
climbing. According to this source, none of the
automobiles on display this day are in business
today. That must mean that Ford wasn’t there.
The New York International Auto Show website
provides a timeline. At the 1900 Automobile
Club of America’s show there were “sixty-nine
exhibitors displaying approximately 160 complete vehicles.”
These types of shows were probably the start of
what we know today to be the expos. The
shows where we get to go and drool over the
latest models and see what may be coming in
the future.
I dug a little deeper to find some of the oldest
concourse d’elegance shows. These are the
“competitions of elegance” shows. Those amazing cars of the past that some lucky people
have restored to perfection and brought out for

the rest of us to see. One of the oldest that I
could find was Pebble Beach that started in
1950. Maybe before that those old cars were
just the “daily drivers.” In our own neck of the
woods, Forest Grove, Oregon has had a concourse for 46 years.
Try as I might, I couldn’t find the history of the
shows we are all so familiar with, the Show-nShine. Here is my guess. Someone got a new
car, year ???? and everyone took to the road to
check it out. And if you got one, mine is just as
nice or better, and it came out as well. Pretty
soon we had a dirt road full of cars and people
looking to see what features everyone had on
their cars and the Show-N-Shine began. Now I
don’t know if that is how it happened but it
wouldn’t surprise me.
So however it started, the time is upon us now.
So get out there and clean ‘em and polish ‘em
and add the bling. Let’s be proud of our cars,
drool over those of other car owners, drink our
coffee, and eat our hot dogs. Put the money
down to enter some raffles and talk cars and
cruises with our fellow Mustang friends.
See you on the road….don’t forget to wave!

Got a topic you are curious about or know
about?
Send me your stories or ideas for topics by the
25th of the month! What do you want to know
about?
Send to: pcmceditor@gmail.com
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For Sale
GOT A MUSTANG OR RELATED ITEM TO SELL?
Classified Rates
Member:
No Charge, 2 consecutive months, ¼ page
Non-Member:
$20.00 per issue, ¼ page

Commercial:
business card reprint:
$30.00 per issue or $300 annually

Send payment to:
Pierce County Mustang
Club
P.O. Box 44853
Tacoma, WA 98444

Email text and photo (optional) in JPG format to: pcmceditor@gmail.com
Deadline is the third Friday of each month for the next issue.

2005 GT Mustang Premium Coupe For Sale
Excellent Condition
35,000 Original Miles and Original Female Owner
Completely stock with exception of battery
5 Speed Manual Transmission with GT High Output 302 Engine
Legend Lime Metallic paint with clear coat and dealer approved
undercoating
Ebony leather seating in perfect condition
AC, Tilt steering, Cruise Control, Power windows and doors
Shaker 500 multi-CD player and radio
ALWAYS garaged or under a carport
ALWAYS hand-washed and NEVER run through a machine car-wash

Perelli tires with 80% remaining
Contact: ljthewriter@yahoo.com
(360) 269-6179—Puyallup
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February Club Events
Cruising with the Club:
Mustangs Not Required, Enthusiasm Is!
An Evening of Bowling
Organizer: Greg

Looks like a full house and a fun night!
Greg, thanks for organizing these bowling
nights. From the looks of the scoreboards, we
have some bowlers in the club! Not only can
they bowl but they look good while bowling
which is always key.
We’ll see what the Cupid Cruise brings next
week. I am starting the extra workouts now.

Feb 3
Photos: Nancy
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Cupid Cruise

Feb 10

Organizer: Charlene
What a beautiful day for a cruise.
We had 21 Mustangs and 33 people ready to go taste chocolate.
First stop - Johnson Candy, they
have been in the same location for
over 50 years,
once you taste
their candies
you know why. To my surprise - they had collected
some coloring books and
crayons for us -thank you.

Second
stop Tease
chocolates. We
had a
yummy
surprise chocolate
dipped strawberries!
Hopefully everyone got
one, some
even got 2.
They had some delicious caramel and chocolates.
Third stop Brown and Haley, otherwise known
as Almond Roca. If you were wanting a deal,
this was the stop....as Larry tried to fill a big

box, I was emptying it behind him
- he did manage to fill half the box
with yummy Mountain Bars, Almond Roca and Almond Roca
Bark - we have
Almond Roca for
a year, all for
less then $10.
We played candy
trivia in the parking lot.

Last stop - Johnny's at Fife for
some great food.

Thanks to all who donated crayons and coloring
books. We collected over 65 coloring books
and boxes of crayons for St Francis House.
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FNDO—Homestead

Feb 23
See you next month at
Brank’s

2018 Events

Nothing to Do...Not Us!

Club Cruises

FNDO

Other Club Events

March 10 Poker Run (Date
Change)

March 23 Brank’s

April 7 Daffodil Parade

April 22 National Mustang Day
Cruise

April 20 Carr’s

April 21 EFN

May 18 Aversano’s

June 17 Rainiers Game

June 22 Elmer’s

June 23 Korum Mini Show

July 20 Old Spag. Factory

July 28 Toy Drive & BBQ at Murphy’s

May 19 3 F Cruise: Falls, Feudals, Farms
June 9 Leavenworth Cruise
(overnight optional—book on
your own, no host motel)

Aug 24 Round Table 160/
Meridian 8pm
Sept 21 Ben Dew’s

Aug 26 Club Picnic

Sept 15 Yakima Canyon Drive /
Show

Oct 19 The Hub (Puyallup)

Oct 13 Glass Blowing—Tacoma

Nov 16 Buttered Bisquit (Bonney
Lake)

Oct 20 EFN

Dec 14 Main Garden (Main in
Puyallup)

Dec 1 Santa Parade

Oct 27 Treasure Hunt
Nov 11 Veterans Day Cruise
Dec 15 Fantasy Lights Cruise

* Bold and blue are changes or
additions

Aug 12 PCMC Car Show

Nov 3 Planning Mtg for 2019
Dec 8 Holiday Party
(Lots of other clubs put on shows
that we attend as a group. See
the calendar each month or look
at the website for a listing of
shows and other events we support.)
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March 2018
See website for details www.piercecountymustangclub.com
Umbrella Month and Nutrition Month (this one is ours)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

4Marching

5 Cheese Doodle 6

Band Day

Day

7

8 Barbie Day

Fri

Sat

2 Dress in Blue 3 World Wildlife
Day (colon cancer) & Dr Seuss

Day

Day

Caffeine & Gasoline—Griot’s

9

10

(the doll)

PCMC Board

Poker Run—

Meeting (Korum

Murphy

6:30)

11 World

12 Plant a

Plumbing Day

Flower Day

13

14 Crowdfund- 15 Buzzards
ing Day

16

17

23

24

Day

PCMC Car
Show Meeting
(Robbin’s 7:00)

18

19

20

21 Internation- 22
al Day of Forests

PCMC Club

FNDO—

Meeting (Korum

Brank’s 7:00

6:30)

25 Tolkien
Reading Day

26

27

28

29 Niagara

30 World TB- 31

Falls Runs Dry
Day (1848)

303 Appreciation
Day (bass synth)
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Cruise through the

Event Day: April 22,
2018

backroads of the Pacific
Northwest to America’s Car
Museum.

Three of Washington’s finest Mustang Clubs and one from Oregon will do their
own cruises and then meet at America’s Car Museum (ACM) in Tacoma at
11:30ish. Lunch will be available for a minimal cost at the museum. Afterwards there will be plenty of time to mingle, meet new friends and catch up
with old ones and / or tour ACM.
Ask event coordinators for $10 admission tickets to ACM. Tickets are good for
1 year. Explore the museum day of, later in the year or give away as gifts.

Meet at McDonald’s off Hwy 512 at 9:00 am
Driver’s meeting at 9:15 am
Leave at 9:30 am
Pit stops along the way

$10 ACM tickets available

Commemorative decals

fun, fun, fun

For more information contact
Heidi Geise (253) 863-1850 geiseph3612@gmail.com
Missy Willert (253) 732-0647 maryhelenwillert@yahoo.com

Pacific Cascade Mustang Club

Mt. Hood Mustangs and Fords
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Just the 9th unless you want to stay on own
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Are you wondering whether you want to do the 2 day cruise to
Leavenworth in June? Here are a list of some of the possible activities. NO HOST HOTEL—Please book your own, if staying.
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2017 Sponsor Highlights
LAKEWOOD FORD
Stop in and discover what makes Lakewood
Ford one of the finest Ford dealers. Expect convenience, courtesy and low costs when shopping at Lakewood Ford. Shop their huge inventory of new and used Ford cars and trucks, and
compare multiple models at once thanks to their
advanced search feature. When you’re ready to
get behind the wheel of your new car, visit them
and find out firsthand what makes Lakewood

Renegades Club of Washington
The Renegade Mustang Club is a group of Wild
and Wacky Mustang Lovers. They have members from 5 different Mustang clubs. The Rene-

Mustang Ranch
31 years in business and still going strong AND
providing sponsorship for the club’s annual car
show since it’s inception in 1992. Need a part?
They offer a 10% discount to Pierce County
Mustang Club Members. Drive on over to the
Mustang Ranch, the oldest complete Mustang
facility in the Northwest. They specialized in restoration of the 64 ½ - 74. They offer rust repair,
remanufactured power steering, control valves,

Ford a premier Ford dealer. Stop by if you’re
looking for a new or used car, or if you need
service on your existing car.
Address: 11503 Pacific Hwy SW, Lakewood,
WA 98499
Phone: (888)533-7085
Website: www.lakewoodford.net

gades have been supporting Mustang car
shows by showing their cars and sponsoring a
trophy or two since 1995. Thanks to our Renegades members for supporting Pierce County
Mustang Club.
and steering boxes. Need a used part – come
look through their wrecking yard - they feature
parts for the 64 ½ - 94 Mustang. Stop in and
see Donnie for your Mustang needs.
Address: 36210 108th Ave Ct E, Eatonville
WA 98328
Phone: (253)847-2623
Website: www.amustangranch.com

LAK Woodworking

Go visit them and try out the wonderful furniture.

Are you looking for some great outdoor wood
furniture? Or something special for someone
special? Check out LAK Woodworking – Lenny
and Monika can do wonders with all types of
wood, they even restore and make custom furniture. You can find them on Saturdays at the
Puyallup Farmers Market or at Lakewood and
Steilacoom Farmers Markets.

Phone: 253-495-0611.
Email:
Thedoorman5
@comcast.netormittelweg4@yahoo.com

The Blodgett Family
Thank you to the whole Blodgett Family! For all the help at the car show, finding items for goodie
bags, and being there to fill in when needed. Glad you found PCMC.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CLUB SPONSORS
Be sure to thank these businesses & individuals for their support of our club & charities.

100 River Road, Puyallup
253-845-6600
www.korum.com

www.ivars.com

The Todd Britten
Family (Roger)

Jay Jay & Butch
Blodgett

Rick & Joanie
Nordlund
(continued on next page)
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SHOW SPONSORS (continued)

Bill Norman

Paul & Heidi
Geise

The Olson
Family

NEWSLETTER AND PHOTOBUCKET
Have items for the club newsletter? Email your articles to the club Newsletter Editor by
the 28th of each month. Send all newsletter items to our editor, Heidi Geise, at
pcmceditor@gmail.com.
To see photos from past club events, go to the website—events—past events and view
the library
www.piercecountymustangclub.com

Next Meeting: March 20, 2018 at Korum in Puyallup—
6:30pm
Don’t forget to respect the business needs at Korum by parking in the back.
Parking at Korum During Meetings
Please help us assist Korum.

